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But that knowledge did not
's tactics, noi 

of the effect On Mary 
Tina—this sort of thing precisely

she had foreseen and feared and 
only a passing 

Rod knew. But he could see 
it rankled. She bore hersed stoutly 
upassive as a Chinese mandarin.

nr did she aa.TJS.t £ 

her duty as a hostess in a difficult sit- 
But when they withdrew to 
rooms, at the end of an in-

at
a

It

No

apfled a vestal of wrath on his brot
her's

"Don’t get fussed up about it. Rod," 
*e said at last. "It doesn’t matter 

does it? If what I’ve 
people this afternoon and even

ing is a frir sample .of their normal 
behaviour, I wouldn’t get on with them 

if they wanted me to. I've over
awe suggestive things and dou- 
d remarks in the last few hours 
ever heard in all my life put 
. If that’s

of

I don’t feel as if Vd brencr
slighted. I’m glad they didn’t fall on 
my neck. I don’t like them.”

-Nor I." Rod growled. “Grove al-T^fliÆfe fS% over 

us. That’s

But

anything Hke that on 
all. It's dirty ’’ 

"You can't------ do anything,” Mary
out “You can’t challenge the 

" company to bestow courteous 
on your wife under pain of— 

what? If you even notice a. you’ll on- 
thero—make yourself ridicu-

Certainly. That’s why it's so damn-
“’“Porget'lt." she smiled. “Come and 

s* deem by me. What does it matter?" 
"I’ll lock home with him yet,” Rod

tone™

sitting on a hassock 
with Mary's&qgrxs weaving 
his hair, Rod&p* his in 

It returned the following d

Then
in

irritation, 
day. Grove 

moved about among his guests, bland 
He,was at home 
that passes for 

where open 
I chiefly to th;. social 

food, liquor and dating, and 
ses is no shrinking violet. W 

yes met Rod 1-Rod deU

in the pohràry^â
W "U*.

is
trinity of food

hen-
ever Ms eyes ___  _______
a malicious sparkle. Grove was enjoy- 
ing the situation. And Rod yearned to 
make torn smart lor his petty, use less 
triumph. His exasperation grew with 
Ms helplesen-.-«e.

“Come Cm." he said to his wife at 
tSTriShner* *ft*fnoon' “You can l*»ve

detected

Let’s
taste

to
i the channel end get 

east of our mouths."
had dinner at Oliver Thom’s.

“Fanny”, Rod thought,, as he sat 
ce the calk-splintered porch steps watch
ing the smoke curl and weave from the

go

They

dinner of herbs where love b than a 
stalled Ox and hatred therewith.’ The 

is still wisdom. If Grove 
pull off that sort of thing when- 
he Bites, well have to leave Hawk’s 

Neeti There’s no defence against It.” 
They rowed home at dusk. Phil 

back. The three of them sat 
out on the porch and observed the 
■miment quickening to a livelier tem
po ssdhe evening wore on. Phil made 
no comment for a long time.

“One would imagine," he observed 
at lest, rather dryly, ‘’that we three 

taboo. We don't seem to be very 
ar with this crowd.”

There's been about thirty hours of 
this semi-glacial period," Rod informed 

m. “ItVgettfif old with me." 
"What about you?” Phil turned to

had

Man.
She Arugged her shoulders.
"I'm like the minister when he was 

kicked by the mule. I consider the 
eoeree,” she said,

"Proper attitude," Phil said. “I've 
been taking notice. I know our elder 
brother's pleasing little tricks. 1 would 
not let it annoy me, sister Mary. Grove 
often starts things he can't finish, 
didn’t think he was quite stupid enough 
for this."

The Kowloon departed early Monday 
morning. Thinking It over as he watch
ed her whip around the GiUard light, 
Rod decided that honors were easy for 
the time being. But he very nearly 
determined to force an open clash if 
Grave tried to carry it off again.

TW» dash, which Rod foresaw, and 
which he perhaps subconsciously wel- 
corned, was nearly due. They 
Hawk's Nest to thenwlves, its oooi 
qukt rooms and corridors, the pleasant 
porches and grounds bright with lowers 
and scented shrubs, lu sweep of velvet 
lawn and rolling acres of parked forest, 
where the great trees lifted plumed 
heeds to the sun. Into that blended 
atmosphere el peace and permanence 
and beauty no (string note came until 
another week-end brought back 
Kowloon. This time Norquay senior 
was home. Rod et back to ase if Grove 
meant to cany on with hie design of 
making Mary's road as rough as lay 
in hie power,—and also to see how their 
father would take such obvious malice, 
if it were shown.

Norquay senior missed all the 
calculated slights Grove and his guests 
adroitly managed to put on Rod and 
hie wife. It seemed to Rod that they 
played up to Grove’s lead with accom- 
plismrd skill. It was a new sort of game 
■®d Mary Norquay was "It”, They 
found It amusing Or was It only that 
ti»y we,an fll-bred lot? Rod was 

of Grove’s company, but he 
was sure of Grove. Grove saw to It, 
srtaly, that Rod should understand 
•tet#» was driving at Grove enjoyed 
ti» sMuetion. fifof, self-control tin t 
deceive him. He knew that Rod was
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hands defensively up to guard his face. 
When he did that, Rod put all his weight 
into a blow that would have ended the 
scrimmage if it had reached Grove’s 
jaw. It was deflected by his forearm, 
smashed his ear. But it staggered him. 
against a bookcase so that broken glass 
fell with a tinkle. Rod followed up his 
advantage, and Grove went down again.

Phil had his back against the door.
“It’s locked," he announced calmly, 

in the brief time it took Grove to rise. 
“May the best man win."

'"The best man will win," Rod pant-
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to ; being called officially 
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He tingled. A fine exultant fecllife 

that he dealt justice In the only adequate 
manner uplifted him. He had seldom 
fought In the twenty-three years of 
his existence. He had never Imagined 
it would give him so keen a satisfaction 
to knock a man down. Yet it didn't 
surprise him. He knew in that moment 
that for years be had been longing to 
punish Grove as he intended to punish 
him now. Even in that stress of pas
sion hie brain, the rational, critical 
pert of him, found time to wonder why 
so brutal an action seemed so eminent
ly fit, so natural, such a pleasure.

Grove came at him again, striking 
wild, blood trickling from his mouth, 
from -his nostrils. In the shift and ex- 

he_trapped Rod against a heavy 
went to the 
'» arm pinned 
felt the other 

He made a vio- 
broke loose, thrust himself 

clear, bounded to his feet.
He had 

and beaten 
man's game.
He could break any 
put on him. When he realised that, he 
dropped all defense. He crowded with
in the scope of 
as hard and 
hie arms, Sets ' 
body, over his 
til Grove's lege 
he sank on all

the mil
Principal
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change 
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is an unsightly mew.
And as Rod opened hie mouth to 

speak further, the library door rattled, 
an imperative knock sounded. The-

ïJrattaiM.'iU'Bfer walked lia
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would suit us best end they’re easily 
installed. That’s all."

"Why go on strike at snap notice?" 
Phil complained. "Why didn’t you ask 
for these things? Does it seem to you 
that the way to get your " 
sidered is to disorgariixe 
and then make your dema 

Wright motioned to Andy Hall. 
"You tell him.”

up like that?" Grove demanded un 
pleasantly.

"Your way of putting i 
but 1 know what you 
maintained his placidity, 
think I shall. I'm considering. ' 
can certainly afford to give them a 
raise. Handy is a driver. He does get 
out—"

“It isn’t a question of affording it," 
GroVe broke in. " It’s a question of 
principle. You simply cannot afford to 
allow a crew of dissatisfied loggers to 

they can 
to run your busi-

sive
mean,".

"I
claims oon- 

the work first

togging camp jraUd know that asking 
for changes doesn t bring them about. 
There are a hundred ana forty men in 
your woods on Valdez. We « 
say. it myself, is skookum a 
crew as ever was got together 
B. C. coast. And we have been asking 
for these things. Jim Handy is.your 
representative on the job. We haven’t 
anything against old Jim. 
as the average woods boss. But he has 
exactly the same idea as most employers 
-keep wages down and prices tib— 
get all the work possible mit of the 
men. Ms own job as foreman depends 
o i getting results. For the last month 
every time anybody has tried to talk 
to him about wages or camp condi
tions, somebody has got fired. This 
particular crew is tired of a take-it-or- 
leave-it basis of employment. That's 
why there’s a show-down. Neither of 
the things we ask for is unreasonable. 
It is unreasonable to. fire a man for 
wanting to talk about his wages and 
the conditions under which he must 
live." r

Phil eyed Andy Hill searchingly for a 
second or two. Grove had twisted side
wise in his chair and glared at the log
ger with visible displeasure.

“Let’s take up the matter of the 
bathtubs," Phil resumed. "Why should 
we supply casual labor with baths when 
there is a running stream through the 
camp and the sea is at the door?”

Rod shifted in his seat. It sounded 
rather callous. He thought of the unc
tion,.with which he had heard worthy 
people declare that cleanline* Is next 
to god line*.

Andy shrugged his shoulders. ‘
“I could easily justify bathing fa

cilities on moral and sanitary grounds, " 
he said impassively. “Ill simply put 
it this way. Most men prefer to be 
clean. If It’s Impossible for them to 
be reasonably clean, they’ll be uncom
fortable. A man who is uncomfortable 
gets discontented. A discontented work
man is a poor investment There, arc 
a hundred and forty men coining out 
of your woods every night, stinking 
with sweat and dust in the summer, 
plastered with mud in the winter. There 
is one shallow wooden trough with tin 
washbasins and a half-inch tap. We 
make shift with the creek and the salt- 
chuck in summer. But a man who has 
done ten hours' hard labor in the woods 
can’t stand naked outdoors and bathe 
in cold weather."

"1 never before heard of bathing as 
an issue in a logging camp," Phil smiled. 
“Well, we’ll concede the bathing fadl- 

agree to build a bathroom 
pipe ahowera with a hot 

[water supply.
"Now this raise In wages,” he ton- 

tmued judicially, after a brief 
I really don’t believe we can go that

far. We’re paying......................
a fairly liberal scale, it seem, te me. 1] 
suggest that you go bar* and get the 
crew out to work on the understanding 
that well adjust this claim for wages 
between row and iwxt payday. fids 
strike is too much In the nature of a 
hold-up. Wage questions can't be set
tled offhand. Don’t you think that 
would be the moat amiable way of end
ing the tie-up? The shower-bath matter 
will be attended to at once.’• ■■dis

imagine for a minute that 
tail you how you re ti

"Handy, aa I said," Phil went on 
unheeding, “doesjet out timber."

"You mean," Rod supplemented, on 
the spur of an impulse, “he has the 
faculty of keeping a crew going at top 
speed, and they get out timber. Well, 
I can vduch for that, after twelve months 
under him. If these fellows 
on the basis of production, they'd get 
bigger wages than they’re asking. I 
made some calculations myself from 
time to time before I left the camp. 
Hall’s figures am conservative. I got 
cost figures from the town office and 
reckoned the. output. That Valdez 
camp for six months straight put out 
twenty per cent, more timber per man 

Hardwicke Island. I suppose you 
know that?"

Phil nodded.
"That high-rigger is almost too clever 

to be a logger, he observed. "Know 
anything about him, Rod?’ Notice the 
beggar's language? Most reasoned and 
unemotional presentment of a case I 
ever heard a logger make."

"He’s a good man on the job. He 
has been there since the camp opened," 
Rod prudently refrained from men
tioning Andy’s economic heresies. He 
liked Andy Hall and he foresaw Andy 
marked as an "agitator", that abuwd 
term which once tagged to a working
man makes him anathema to most em
ployers. " In fact, 1 'd say old Jim has 
a crew It would be a pity to break up 
—if getting out timber efficiently is any 
object—for so small a matter as fifty 
cents a day—and bathtubs."

“They never bathe," Grove sneered. 
"They don’t look as if they did. I 
never got do* enough to smell 'em, 
but I suppose they don’t mind it them-

Rod eat silent. It strydt_him that 
Grove was thrusting at him/ And it 
struck him, too, how little either of hie 
brothers knew about the men they were 
discussing. They didn't discuw them 
as men, so much as material,—a corn- 

necessary part of the produc- 
machinery which had the Incon

venient quality of votdng fis wants.
f a donkey engine should protest 

against an overload. Rod himwlf had 
got under the logger’s skin. He would 
never be able to think of them except 
as men, to deal with them otherwise. 
They had their vices and virtues, but 
they were not impersonal machines. He 
could not Inmart thle knowledge, con
vey such an attitude and feeling, to 
his brothers.

" First time I ever heard 'em kicking 
for baths," Phil grinned. "Did you 
•tart a movement for cleanline* while 
you were among them, Rod?"

I "It wasn't necessary," Rod assured 
him. "Most loggers like to be clean If 
there’s a chance. I bathed In the creek 
like the rest. I’ve scrubbed my*If off 
In a handbasin In the winter. I didn’t 
think much of the inconvenience. 1 
supper* because I knew I could get 
away from It any time I wanted to. 
They can’t. I’m for plenty of bathe, 
In every camp we run. It's only com- 
mon decencv. "

"Mat's simple. I expect, on the 
whole, we'd better live them whet they ask without quibbling. I’ve always
satisfied1 ..p,y* “ k“P rea*on*b*y 

“You’d better consult the governor 
before you commit yourself. Grove 
said meaningly. “I’m opposed to it 
mywlf."

"My dearest elder brother," Phil shot 
back blatantly with exaggerated, Icy 
poiltenew, "when you elected to pur
sue a career to finance, the directions of 
the timber operations of the Norquay 
Estate devolved on me. So long as 1 
have the authority I shall u* my own 
judgment. Yours not to reason why— 
yours but to reap the profits that accrue. 
You try putting your fingers In this pie 
and^youfl get them pinched. Do you

You know,” he went on sarcastical
ly. after a brief alienee, to which Grove'a 
face reddened perceptibly, "you really 
aren t In any condition to give an im- 
nartial oninfon on anything so early

IH
*‘.R&"sUs5tPti6;
jL^' “ ,.nwtter •imple

“Ofy you," Grove.turned on him. In 
We voice repressed fury and «1er eon. 

warned to straggle for mastery, 
would naturally expect you to suprrët any extravagant claim from

infill
3ŒS Wÿs içh i enu amon<
k*er. No, that wouldn’t benefit either w,Rod got to Me fret. Something to 
party to thla dispute. You have a rep- Me face cut abort Grove's eentence. 
utalion for being fob, is fairness > "What you've had is not a patch to reckoned m logging camps. That's what you’ll get," Rod said. "You 
why you have efficient rrrws and a yejtowdog!
minimum of labor trouble. We know The open pate of hia hand popped 
we ye entitled to what we eek. if we with a dull smaditog sound on his broth- 
don't get it, well be good and sure «'* mouth.
it isn’t a question of the Norquay Ea- , But charactering a man aa a yellowMB«gSs ÊHgSSf ieSqal5flBe,ises est. E’dS;."1 «

u-
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Are you «ring jo let them stick you

Uf I

the

He’s as fair

paid

than

modity, a
ing

Aa if

itlee. Well 
and install

Andy Hall ehookihie head.
"I’d like to be pdlite and agreeable," 
said. “But I te not acting tor my

wlf Man Individual, you must remember. 
The men threshed this out oretty well 
before they took action. They won't 
move s stick' unlew they get thle raise. 
They ve tried to talk to Handy and 
Jim simply grinned and fired the men 
who insisted on talking. The point la 

There la no such thing is a standard 
wage to the logging Industry. You are 
oaylng aa much is moat campe, more 
than «me, le* than others, The In
ternational, on Vancouver Island, 
rloying over four hundred 
ng what we aak. So are 

smaller concerns. "

this.

em-men, is' 
are two or He

And, Hall continued without heat, 
aa deliberate m If he were intoning a 
column of figures, " we are working un
der a foreman who l« a driver, "niat's

!nto*tie booming'groun?than*anyrerew

on the coast."
’’How do you knew that?” Phil de

manded sharply.
“We have made It our buatoew to

tab on your butine*. That 'e why we 
want more money, We’re earning ». 
We’re entitled to |L”

getting too much the worst of the deal, ” 

reminded.

S5E

The Kowloon was due to leave Mon
day afternoon. At ten in the morning 
Rod sat reading in the library. Phi 

writing letters at a desk to 
comer. Norquay sensor was wall 
in the grounds with Mary. From 
seat Rod could see the tall tweed-clad 

his wife. Hisfigure sauntering beside 
ill-humor vanished. That was answer
enough to Grove and Iris clique, 
glanced indifferently up at GiOve’e 

leman didn't seem 
gay and festive this morning. He 

bit off a cigar end with unnecessary 
force and «it smoking. He scowled. 
His eyes were a trifle glassy, the lids 
reddened. Faint shadows showed be
neath the lower lids.

"The monring after the night before 
sits heavier on him than it used to," 
Rod thought cynically. "The pace is 
beginning to tell Damn fool." t

He resumed his reading.
The butler came in.
"The foreman of the Valdez camp 

and two men want to see you, sir, 
he addressed Phil.

“Send 'em here," Phil replied, with-

to read. There was 
nothing unusual m men from the camps 
coming to Hawk’s Nest with complaints 
or for Instructions. Disputes between 
men and logging bosses had been thresh
ed out times without number in that 
pleasant, book-lined room. The Nor
quay policy had always been patri
archal.

Stagg ushered to Jim Handy and 
two men. One was Andy Hall. He 
redded to Rod with a genial grin. Han
dy looked fretful. His short, -White 
mustache stood out at the aggressive 
angle it always took when tiring» went 
wrong. All three had shed their calked 
boots and working garments, 
wore their town clothes. Above dean 
white collar» their fices were burned 
to the brown of weathered oak by sum
mer sun and hot winds.

" I got a strike on my hands, " Handy 
announced to Phil. ‘'They want fifty 
cents a day rate all round. They want 
bathtubs. I expect maybe they want 
regular hotel waiters to sling hash for 
em, too," Handy permitted himwlf a 

logger's witticism. "The* two guys 
represent the crew.”’

Phil turned to the loggers.
“ Striking is rather a new kink in the 

logging busine*," he said casually. "If 
you rfon’t like the job, why don't you

“Quiting wouldn’t change tiring»,’’ 
Andy Hall replied. " You want to get 
out timber becauw it is profitable. We 
want to work becauw we have to work 
for somebody. But we would like bet- 
ter working conditions. Seems more 
reasonable to aak for 'em on the job 
than to quit the job.”

“Are you two a wlf-eppointed com
mittee?" Phil inquired.

“No", Hall assured him. "We were 
picked by the crowd to act s» spokes
men. A hundred and forty men can’t 

e. You can take 
for the entire

He

entrance. That
SO

out up.
Rod

They

all talk to a bo* at once, 
it for granted we apeak

"All right, we’ll take it for granted," 
Phil returned. "Just step out into the 
hall for a minute or tiro. After I’ve had 
a word with Handy you can state your

"You’re foolish to waste time dlacuw- 
ing anything whatever with the* fel
lows,” Grove remarked, as the door 
dosed on them. “I’d pey off the works 
and have a new crew wnt up. The 
bird that spoke is too smooth-tongued 
for a logger. He's got agitator written 
all over nim. ”

"Beat high-rigger 1 ever saw," Jim 
Handyjprwtod.^ "All loggers agitates

Phil paid no attention to his brother's 
comment. He addressed Handy.

"When did they pull this strike?"
“This momln’. They chewed the 

fat till midnight in the bunkhou*. 
After breakfast not a man turned 
They wouldn't talk. They said the* 
two would talk for 'em. I’ve told you 
what they want. Fifty oents a day 
rate. Sx bathtubs.”

“Bathtubs!" Grove snorted disdain-

out.

fully.
" Short notice, " Phil ruminated. "H’m. 

Have they been kicking?’’
"Loggen always kicks," Handy gram- 

bled. They've been growlin' some.

four of the mouthy ones. When they 
all laid down at once, I reckoned I’d 
better put It up to you.”

"Whet do you think about It your- 
*«?’’ Phil asked him, "Cin you get 
another crew together and go ahead?’’ 

shifteefrneaeily. 
r men’s soiree in town," he 

dig up a crew, of cour* 
I can go ahead. But no pick-up crew 
will get out a* much timber. Not for 
a month or two anyhow. Most of this 
bunch tee been on the job since the 
ramp opened.M

"We’re paying standard wages," Phil 
obwrved. “if it were left to you, Han
dy, would you give them the rate?"

'‘I don’t know but I would," the 
foiling bo* brightened. "Cheapest. 
One or two of the big Island camps 
have tilted wages. This crew can sure 
grtout timber. Brtakin’ In new men

"JuSTwKat have you told them?'' 
Phil Inquired. “If you haven't stined 
them un, 1 may be able to talk them 
out of it."

Bendy grinned.
" 1 wm dam careful not to stir ’em 

up. 1 know loggers. I’m a logger my
wlf. 1 didn’t say much of anything. 
When I «“H they wm est, I lust said,

^All right. Send thow two In 
go out, "Phil *ld finally. " 
you down on the float after 1
WSWym, wit.

Mid briefly, "and why you 
your* Ives entitled to it.'r

"We aak for fifty cento a day 
for every outside worker on tbs

I can

■e youtientered.
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